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The Old Clock.

O I the old, old clock, of the houeehold «lock, 
Wee the brighten thing end neeteet ;

It* hende, though old, hed e touch of gold,
And it* chime reng etill the sweetest ;

Twee e monitor, too, though it word* were few, 
Yet they lived though netion* eltered ;

And it* voice, (till ttreng, werned old 
young,

When the voice of friendship feltered i 
1 Tick ! tick ! it raid—‘ quick, quick to bed,

For ten I’ve given wtrning ;
Up! up ! end go, or el*e you know,

You'll never rile toon in the morning !"

A friendly voice, we* that old, old clock,
A* it stood in the corner smiling,

And blessed the time with t merry chime,
The winter hours beguiling ;

But e cross old voice wet that tiresome clock, 
As it celled at daylight boldly ;

When the dawn looked gray o'er the misty way 
And the early air blew coldly ;

• Tick ! tick !’ it said—‘ quick out of bed,
For five I've given warning ;

You'll never bave health, you'll never have 
wealth,

Unless you’re up toon in the morning !’

Still hourly the sound goes round and round, 
With a tone that ceaseth never ;

While tears are shed for bright deys fled,
And the old friends lost forever !

Its heart beats on, though hearts are gone,
Its hands still move—though hands we love 

Are clasped on earth no longer !
< Tick 1 tick !’ it says—' to the churchyard bed. 

The grave hath given warning ;
Up ! up ! and rise, and look at the skies,

And prepare for a heavenly morning !’

when among bad, abut them. And at the throaf • No, thank you, I do not drink it,' was 
has a muscular arrangement by which it takes reply.
care of the air passage of its own accord, to the * Pshaw ! efcat consens*,’ she returned, 
ear should be trained to an automatic dullness 
ot hearing I It is not worth while to hear what
your servants say when they ere argry ; what one glass j it esn't hurt any one.’ 
your chldren sty after they slammed the door | ' I can not do it,' he answered gravely
what a beggar says whom you bave rejected have determined never to taste a drop.
from your door ; what your neighbours say 
about your children ; what your rivals ssy about 

and Joa* business or drels.
This art of not bearing, though not taught in ycu.' • 

the schools, is by no means unknown or unprsc-- Emma took thi
ed in society. I have notioed that a well-bred j and with a smile which few could have resisted, 
woman never hears an impertinent or vulgar said, ' Come, James, you will take just this one 
remark. A kind of discreet deafness saves one 
from many insults, from much blame, from not 
a little apparent connivance in dishonorable 
onvereation.

Parents and Children.
Whatever you wish your child to be be it 

yourself. If you wish it to be happy, healthy, 
truthful, affectionate, honest and godly, be 
yourself all these. If you with it to be lesy and 
sulky, and a liar, and a thief, and a drunkard, 
and a swearer, be yourself all these. As the 
old cocks crows, the young cock learn*. You 
will remember who said, “ Train up a child in 
the way he should go, and when he is old, he 
will not depart from it." And you may, as a 
general rule, as soon expect to gather grspes 
from thorns, and figs from thistles, as get good, 
healthy, happy children from diseased and !asy 
and wicked parents.

Be alwaye frank and open with your children 
Make them trust you and tell you all their se
cret*. Make them feel at ease with you, and 
make free with them. There is no such good 
playing for grown up children like you and 
as weans, wee ones. It is wonderful what you 
osn get them to do with a little coaxing and 
fun. You all know this as well as I do, and you 
all practise it every day in your own families. 
Here is a pleasant little story out of an old 
book :

“ A gentleman having led a company of chil- 
dren beyond their usual journey, they began to 
get weary, and cried to him to carry them on 
his back, but because of their multitude he 
could not do this. ‘ But,' says he, • I'll get 

• horses for us all ;’’ then cutting little wands out 
of the hedges as ponies for them, and a great 
stake as a charger for himsel1, this put mettle 
in their legs, and they rode cheerily home,’’ So 
much for a bit of ingenious fun.

One thing, however poor you are, you can 
give your children, and that is your prayers ; 
and thsy are, if real and humble, worth more 
than silver .or gold—more than food or clothing, 
and have often brought from our Father who is 
in heaven, and hears our prayers, both money, 
and meat, and clothes, and all worldly good 
things. And there is one thing you can always 
teach your child j you may not yourself know 
how to read or write, and therefore you may not 
be able to teach your children how to do these 
things ; you may not know the names of ths 
stars or their geography, and may therefore not 
be able to tell them how far you are from the 
sun, or how big the moon it j nor be able to 
tell them the way to Jerusalem or Australia ; 
but you may always be able to tell them who 
made the start and numbered them, and you 
may tell them the road to heaven. You may 
always teach them to pray. Some weeks ago I 
was taken out to see the mother of a little child. 
She was very dangerously ill, and the nurse had 
left the child to come and help me. I went up 
to the nursery to get some hot water, and in the 
child’s bed I saw something raised up. This 
was t! e little fellow under the bed clothes kneel, 
ing. I said, " What are you doing P" I am 
praying God to make mamma better," said he. 
God likes these little prayers and these little 
people, for of such is the kingdem of heaven. 
These are his little ones, bis lambs, and be hears 
their cry ; and it is snougb if they only lisp their 
prayers. " Abbe, Father," is all he needs ; and 
our prayers are never so truly prayers, ss when 
they are most like children's in simplicity, in 

-directness, in perfect fullness of reliance:
" They pray right up," as Unci* Tom says in 
that wonderful book, which I hope you have all 
read and wept over.—Spare noun.

The Art of not Hearing.
The art of not hearing should be taught ‘in 

every well-regulated family. It is fully as im
portent to domestic happiness as a cultivated 
ear, for wnich so much money and lime are ex
pended. There at* so many things which it has 
been pninful to hear, many of which if heard 
will disturb the temper, corrupt simplicity and 
modesty, detract from contentment and happi
ness, that every one should be educated to take 
in or shut cut sounds, according to their plea
sure.

If a man falls into a violent passion and calls 
me all manner of names, the first word abuts 
my ears, and I hear no more. If in my quiet 
voyage of life I am caught in one of those do
mestic whirlwinds of scolding, I shut my ears, 
as a sailor would furl his sails, and, making all 
tight, scud before the gale. If a hot ami rest
less man begins to infime my feelings, I consi
der what mischief these sparks might do in the 
magasins below, where my temper is kept, and 
instantly close the door.

Does a gadding, mischief-making fellow begin 
to inform me what people are saying about me, 

drop* the portcullis of my ear, and hedown
cannot get in any further. Does the collector 
of neighbourhood scandal task my ear as a ware
house, it instinctively shuts up. Some people 
feel very anxious to hear everything that will 
vex or annoy them. If it U hinted that any 
one has spoken ill of them, they set about 
searching éd finding out. If all the petty 
things said of one by heedless or ill-natured 
idlers were to be brought home to him, be 
would become a mere walking pin-cushion, stuck 
full of sharp remarks. I should as soon thank 
a man for emptying on my bed a bushel of net
tles, or setting loose a swarm of musquitoes in 
my chamber, or raising a pungent dust in my 
house generally, as to bring upon me all the 
tattle of spiteful people. If you would be hap
py, when among good men, open your ears ;

Behind the Curtains*
< Mother, I am going up to Frank’s room toe 

night to play cards !'
• Well r
This was the answer given to the above re

mark. Th* boy left the supper table and went 
* up street, ^

Oh, how that mother’s answer rang in my 
ears. Can it be, thought I, that 1 am wrong 
and she is right P I studied the matter over 
carefully. She is older, a great deal older than 
I am j she has seen so much more of the 
world than I have ; she moves in the upper 
circles of society ; the world calls her husband 
a. respectable man, and the belongs to a branch 
of the Protestant Church. Such were the 
thoughts that crowded on me, as I hurried to 
my place of business. And while 1 was think
ing, I remembered seeing some curiously 
shaped books lyipg on a table in this lady’s 
sitting-room. On the back of these books, in 
large gilt letters, were tbe words, * History 
of England.' But when I opened the books 
and found them nicely laid off into squares, 
and these squares painted alternately red and 
black, instead of containing a record of kings 
and queens, a narration of important events, of 
noble patriotism, snd heroic martyrdom, I 
acknowledge that I was both surprised and 
deceived. My admiration of that lady's lite
rary taste was somewhat lessened when I found 
that this • History of England ’ was only a 
back-gammon board, yet a faithful represen
tation of its owner—all gilt without, but con
taining the seeds of polotion and vice within. 
Wheq I remembered this, I was no longer sur
prised at the mother’s answer. I thought to 
myself, I have bad one view of fashionable life 
behind the curtains.

Can we wonder that young men frequent the 
gaming tablet and billiard saloons when they e— 
thus encouraged at home ?

Well!
Mothers, think calmly before you use that 

word in aeswer to such a remark. Look into 
the future and think of what may result if your 
ton pursues hit present course. Have we not 
gamblers P Then why teach that which inva
riably leads to that degrading vice. Think of 
this, you mothers, who go to church with I 
gilt-edged prayer book in your hand, and pro 
menade the streets in rustling silks and glitter 
ing diamonds.

Well!
Mother, what may tesult from that careless

ly spoken word. How often may you be called 
upon to listen to its echoes. Perhaps in after 
years that ton will be brought to you in a state 
of intoxication, you will hear his stifled moan
ing, snd with every moan the echo of that care
less word will be ringing in your ears. He may 
be brought to you wrapped in the bloody man
tle of death. That one careless word will stand 
out in bold relief on every bloody feature.

Well!
Mother, when that greet and awful day shall 

come, when tbe earth and the tea shall give up 
their dead, when the multiplied millions shall 
stand at the bar of God, what will be your 
thoughts when you tee that ton, staggering, 
tottering, reeling down to eternal ruin. You 
will hear hit groans, and sighs, and the remem
brance of that careless word will drag you with 
him into the gulf of unfsthonable despair, 
Well l—Observer.

one has refused it this evening, and 1 don t in
tend to allow you to be the first. Come, jus! 

hurt anv one.'
‘ for J

' Come here, Emms,' called the lady. I 
want you to cosx this obstinate young man to 
take a little wine. I know be will not refute

—/
last m her little while band,

glass.’

Foreign Bodies under the Eyelids,
The following simple method of extracting 

invisible substances which bava become lodged 
under the eyelid will be found to be of the 
greatest convenience end efficacy. The lid being 
seised tt its angles between the thumb and fore
finger of each bund, gently draw it forward and 
downward as far at possible over the lower lid, 
and retain it there for about a minute. On 
allowing tbe upper lid to its normal position, the 
flow of tears will carry off the foreign body, 
which will usually be found on the lower lid, or 
on one of the lathes, or on the cheek.

fompenratt.

The Two Partings.
In the National Baptist, in which tbe follow, 

ing story appears as original, it it supplemented 
by a note saying that it drawn from real life, 
and ssy ing that any one wishing to verify the 
facts, can obtain the name and residence of the 
gentleman referred to by palling at its office, No. 
630 Arch street, Philadelphia.

One winter evening, many years ago, a fair 
yeung girl stood before the glass in her own 
pleasant little room, giving the last touches to 
her toilet. That night wee the first party of tbe 
season, and perhaps Emma might be excused if 
she lingered a little longer than usual, smooth 
ing once again her dark brown hair, and adjust
ing the soft folds of her beautiful drear.

' Come, Emma,’ called her mother at length ; 
* I am afraid you forget that Mr. B. it waiting 
lor you.’

No ; Emma had not forgotten, at the rosy 
blush that stole across her cheek testified. 
Her last thought, at the stood smiling at 
her reflection in the gists, had been, ' Tnia it 
the colour which he likes ; I am sure he will be 
pleased.’

Quickly she hurried down stairs, and after 
playfully excusing her delay, while the flush 
deepened at Mr. B’e. evident admiration, turned 
to her mother, saying, ‘ I bslieve I am ready at 
last’

1 Take good care of yourself darling,’said 
the mother, as the wiapptd a warm shawl 
around the slender form, ' and don’t stay very 
late.'

Their destination was soon reachtd, and as the 
young man moved through the brilliantly lighted 
room many a glance of admiration was cast at 
hie companion, and mure than one of hit friends 
whispered, ‘ James it a lucky fellow ; I'd give a 
good deal to be able to monopolise Mit) Emma 
as he does.’

The evening sped joyously on, and at length, 
toward its .close, refreshments were handed 
around. Mr. B. was standing a little apart from 
Emma, who was the centre of a laughing group 
of young girls, when the lady of the house with 
a smile offered him a glass of wine.

No. Emma,’ he answered, with a powerful 
effort. 1 I h -» made up my mind, and you 
must not ask me to change it’

• Then you shall not accompany me home to
night, Mr. B.,’ stid Emms, With an angry flash 
of her dark eye ; ' now take jour choice.’

1 I mutt bid you good-bye, then, Emms, if it 
cornea] to that,’ be said sorrowfully,’ ' I would 
gladly do anything else for you, but that I 
can not do.’ So saying, he bowed and turned 
away.

< Never mind, Emma, I’ll see you home,’ said 
a young man standing near, whose flushed face 
betokened that be had taken more than one 
glass. ‘ Let him go, the ill-mannered fellow ; 
who cares P’

So saying, he offered bit arm, which Emma 
accepted, and they moved off together.

More iban ten years had passed away. Mr. 
B. was married and established in a prosperous 
business, and by degrees the incidents of hie 
parting with Emma were almost forgotten,

One day a man with whom he was slightly ac
quainted, came into bis store and asked for em
ployment.

< I am afraid I can’t give it to you, Norris,’ 
was the answer. ‘ I make it a rule never 
to have any one in my employ who it intem
perate.’

• But I mean to stop all that, Mr. B ,’ said 
the man earnestly. ‘ I have made up my mind 
to quit drinking entirely. It’s rather bard not 
to give a man a chance when he want* to re
form.'

• Well,' said Mr. B., partially relenting, • I 
will try you. Come into the back part of the 
store and I will give you tome work.’

A bundle was soon made up with which Nor
ris departed. Several days elapsed, and the 
work not being returned, Mr. B. sent to hit re
sidence to ask the reason.

Alas ! it was the same old tele of sorrow. 
The husband and father had gone cn a drink
ing frolic, leaving a tick wife and three starving 
children.

Mr. B’e generous heart prompted him to go to 
their relief at once. He entered the miserable 
dwelling, and found tbe sick woman lying in a 
room almost bare of furniture i while the chil
dren, sitting on the floor by tbe bedside, were 
crying for bread. A few kind words and a pre
mise of something to eat, soon dried their tears ; 
and hastening to the grocery, he returned with 
an ample supply, which he broke among tbe 
famishing children.

While he stood amiling at their delight, the 
mother burst into teats, and exclaimed, ’ 0, Mr. 
B., cac-you forgive me ?'

• What do you mean P' he asked in astonish
ment.

• Don’t you remember Emma F". ? Don’t you 
remember me offering you the wine at a patty, 
your refusing it P God knows I wish I could 
forget it j but it seems at if it were branded on 
my heart in letters of fire.'

It was some moments before Mr. B. could 
realise that the miserable creature before hil 
was indeed the bright, fascinating girl from 
whom he had parted to many years befott.

Poor Emm how you must have suffered.’ 
he said compassionately.

But do -ou forgive me ?’ she asked anxi
ously.

• Certainly ; say no more about it. You mutt 
not stay in this wretched place. Is your mother 
living P’

Yes, sir ; .J the country.'
Would you not like to go back to her with 

the children ?’
1 Yes, sir,’ the answered sadly ; * but I have 

no means.’
‘ Do not trouble yourself,' said Mr. 6. j 1 as 

soon at you are suffioientjy recovered, I will take 
ctre of that part of the undertaking. Let me 
know if there is anything else I can do for you, 
No thanks,’ he added hastily, as the poor woman 
commenced a grateful acknowledgment ; • good 
bye.’ _

This was i < second parting.
Young ladies, you who are accustomed to 

press your gi-ntltmtn friends to pattske of wine, 
pause now and ask yourself the question, whe 
ther you are , .spared for the miserable fate of 
the drunk .rd'e wife P

Agnate.

Fattening Animals of all kinds lay on 
flesh very rapidly as the weather grows cooltr. 
Keep beeves and sheep in pasture at long at the 
feed it good, but yard them at night, and feed 
twice a day with grain, if they are to be mar 
keted toon ; otherwise simply fed to as to be 
sure j^tey are constantly gaining. Pigs should 
have cooked food and plenty of it. Push for
ward their fattening at rapidly as possible, for 
at no season will they gain faater. Keep them 
clean and give warm sheltered nests Poultry 
also gain very rapidly, and it is beet to fatten 
them on scalded meal, with corn, wheat screen
ings, and other food in addition, at daylight in 
the morning, end late in tbe afternoon.

‘ StuHE ’’ Animals and Young Stock often 
get poor usage and no attention till snow falls, 
and tt.e ground freezes solid, or the pastures 
give cut, so that they begin the winter scrawny 
and down in flesh. This is very poor policy. 
If the stick must be half fed before the spring, 
let it be at the close of the season. Perishable 
fodder, such as pumpkins, soft cvtn, common 
turnips, should be provided in abundance, so that 
the " stores,” and young animals can lay on a 
good stock of flesh, if not fat. Animals io good 
condition proverbially winter much more saaily 
than thin ones.

How to Bake Apples.—Bake without 
breaking the skin. Bake from three to five 
hours. When the pulp is perfectly tender, break 
the skin ; if that is silken, like tbe entitle of the 
hand, you have your fruit done. If you break 
the skin by baking, the heat and moisture will 
escape, and ycur apple will dry. The peel pre- 
vents evaporation, and is a good conductor of 
heat. Bake os faper, and there will be no 
dishes spoiled or needed to be wasted.

Rye after Buckwheat—Tbe New Eng
land Farmer says there it no crop which alter
nates to well with buckwheat as rye. If tbe land 
it thin, buckwheat turned under when green 
makes an exercent manure for rye, and if the 
ground ie of ordinary"richness, rye may follow 
a crop of this grain to great advantage. They 
raise rye tr. New England, and ought to know.
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WORM LODGES,

are the only
CERTAIN, SAFE, and irracTU>u

Remedy to Worms
mUFT never fail tO BCt vbM pTOpBfly OK®

They do not contain Calomel.
or say other mineral sebelan^, but are.partly 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They actsaasssh ssasA‘.rr.:
bv active Purgatives, which expel by recreating 
ia^ristaltkVtion of the bowels, or by Antheb 
minks, which fever their rapeleien ttoeagh the 
ordinary contra*tien of the bowels bv 
them, or rendering them less able or 
ir resist this contraction. Other pr*P»r»noni '» 
c s possess the latter pr-ftrly only, and So a fee- 
t extent, for to produce It, Bit “ P’*
b ge and nauseous doses, mdoe the f°fi®'"‘n8 day 
some purgative k> ‘carry off the effects of the ^pre- 
viens days medicine,

The combination of these two mode* constitute-
WoodilPe Worm Lozenges

thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing fmasediatelyby their purgative proper- 
tiee. It is upon this anion that we claim the

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

WoodiU’e Worm Loewges,
combining these 

is both AN-
____________________________ S, composing
them are eminently calculated to produce tbe beat 
résulta, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they ere both pleesent and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to tak for WOODILL’8. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists sod Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. Tbe price is on’y S3 tente per box.

fly Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’f 
are of a pink color.
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Sabbath School Paper. POB ““ *T TU=; perry davis’
paper for Sabbath Schools ia the fTMCfc AlDert bteâlD Mill Vegetable Pa in V])

_ /VNE hundred tbcuamd lict Superior Cleat. Fin- . “1116")
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The best 
Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCA 

Published in Toronto There is no other paper 
published so suitable or so well adapted to out 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the bcautv of the illus

tration», and the admirable lasts displayed in the 
writing and selection», renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it hai previously visited. The terms of subscript 
tion are as follows :— ô

TES MS or SUBSCRIPTION I 
For 1 copy end under 6, to 1 sddrets, 40 c. p. vol

10 38

the

10 20 « 35
20 30 33
30 40 30
40 50 28
50 76 “ 27
75 ' •’ 100 44 26

100 and upwards, 25

IT* No Postsge on this Psper.
Order from the Wesleyan Book Boom. 

Dee. 6.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE REV. EDWARD A. WILSON’S Pro 

pared Pretcripticn for the cure of CON
SUMPTION, Asthma, Baoticsma, Couons, 

Colds, and all Thuoat end Lttao Amènerai, 
bas now been in use over tea years with the most 
marked success*

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’s, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, with lull and explicit direc
tions for preparation and use, together with a short 
history of his case, may be obtained of 

!R. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova Scotia,
No 84 Sackville street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
168 South Second street, 

Williamsburg N Y. 
Qy Price of Remedy, $3.00 per package 

Pamphlet furnished tree of charge. ten 16

. patterns,
factored from beat Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel 
Doora, Count»», Wsinscott, U. rk Mouldings, Base
and other finish. .. , —

Also, on hand—100 Panel Deorr, made free „ **TERNALl.Y, ClRra
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimensions: ii,r, ,,n, Roughs, tc, Week bio mark n

7 x 3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick, "»* <■*biUty. Nursing Soie Mouth C^,\Gtl
6 ft 10 in x 3 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, 1 J anJ 1 j iu thick, vomplamt, Dyspepsia or Indigestion 

6 ft S in x 2 ft * in by 1 5-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and Torgued Spruce Flooring.

Wall Liaingt and Shelving».
Also—A lot of Window Frames end Sashes, 12 

lights, • x 10 in and 8x12 inch.
Also—Will make to order 14 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not
uae

*99—Granville Street.—99
Qeata White Cotton Shirts

Made in a very neat and improved plan at the above 
address.

gy Gentlemen wishing a reallv good and neat 
fitting SHIRT are invited to call snd examine the 
pattern and material at

ju 5 SMITH BROTHERS

Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading—new opening, at
Wesleyan Book Room. ______ _____

^ it. U.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

TJERSON.4 in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that I BAB WAY'S 
L READY BELIEF I» only 23 Venu per bottle in specie. In the United States, in consequence 
of the great ndvaaca of material», end the high premium in gold, the retail price ie 50 Cents per bottle ; 
bat in the Canada» end British Provinces of North America, where specie is the currency need In 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only is charged. Dealers and Drnggeite 
are supplied at prices to enable them to tell at this price.

Da. Radwat A Co.,[of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealer», that they hare 
established a branch laboratory end warehouse, for She manufacture and sale of their remedies In the 
City of Montreal, C.F.

Address; DR. JOHN BADWAY
220 St. Paul f. Monttesl-

WONDERFUL CÜMM imii
RADWAY’S R'iADY RELIEF 

ITS THREE METHODS OF AITMCATION.

L.J 5 L.U ii t,U*

consequent cure.

RUBBITSTG THE SPINE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to In all cases of Spinal Affections, on 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysie, Numbness, Diseases of tlio 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pane In the Illpe, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such ae Leu- 
oorrhoea, Weakening Dlechav «ce, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolap tie Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire leu gth of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
aevero and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tir *1 two a few times will cure the patient of 
the eioat aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons iLflhring from either of the above 
named completete, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed. 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or homing Is ex- 
perlonced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of » cure—it is a tore sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

the part or parts of the body 
mae or pain is seated, with the

By Rnhbtni
where the dia__
Heady Relief.

In ninety-five esses out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

In Attacks or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Dipthkria, Ixtluknza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a pew moments the Soriness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaints :

RII EUMATISM, TIC DÔLOREUX, TOOTH- 
CHE, INFLAM- 

THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

THIRD

ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, 1NFLAM 
MATION OF ------------- --------- “—------

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CJ 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, »**,„*, v 
TO BITES, STINOS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EP.r-----------

CUTS,
BUBNS,

MOSQÜI

liable to rent, warp or split, ss those made in the 
solid.

Also on bead (0—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, sad 
Pin* Boards and Flasks, Sawed Pint, Split Plat 
and Cedar Shiagles. Also—Weather Board».

The whole of which the subscriber offers lew for 
cash. Apply to H. Q. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works )
Easy of access. Ths Street Cart past the head 

of Victoria 8t., every quarter tl ae hour.
Feb 13

0, sing unto the Lord a new eong ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

V» here ell should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
the new Him* and Ttraa Book,

happy voioae.
is precisely what Is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousand* have been to long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tune* are such as all in th* Home Cirele and Sab
bath School will love to ring. More than half ef 
them have the «harm of novelty and frtahnaa* : 
and the others are old and endeared fevonSse, se
lected from the multitude already In use, as of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
addptefl to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety end excellence. The aim has been, net only 
to delight the young, but So do them good—win 
and guide then to their best Friend, cheer them in 
HU eervioe, and draw out warm hearts end happy 
voices in hi* worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymne, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

Tunee, 95 oft which are ORIGINAL ;
178 page», square 16m 

Please compare the rise of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, end you will be convinced that for 
lira end raica It u the

BEST AND CHEAPEST UUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

-------- raicas---------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $36 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPV VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath echool, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Sueh endeared hymns as those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
1 Just si 1 »m—without on a plea.”
’ Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
• My Faith looks up to Thee ”
‘ Jem, Lover of my Seal.”
• Hark, the herald angels sing."
• Come thou fount of every blessing." 
f To-day the Saviour oalla.”
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
‘ Come hither, all ye weary souls."
• When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
‘ When I survey the wondrous Cron”
' How sweet the name of Jeeue sounds.'' 
•There is a fountain filled with blood ”
Not all the blood of besets."
Oh for a thousand tongues to ring.’’

. ‘From Greenland’» icy mountains.”
The morning light is breaking.”

■* When I can read my title clear ”
Rock of Age* cleft for me ”

” My Country ’tis of thee.”
“ Nearerjmy God to Thee.” 

end numerous others, dear to every Christian htar, 
with saeh Tanas ss Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo
zart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, upd others well known in onr devotional 
meeting», a» well ae in the Home Circle, give» 
u»»urine* that all that can be expected of, end In, 
Oaa Book, cheap in price, and convenient in aine, 
will be found in

Pein'in tie StVii'ch.Vôwri'CompîriMC?.“P °r 
Cohc, Asia ic Cholera, Ui.rrh«?„d D,.?^'

TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CLHK. 
Filou», Boils, and Old Sore» Sever» n 
Scald», Vale, Brunei and Sprrim, Sa.U,c?*0ni4 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken
Fm'N,u™ig“»d Rl,“.ni,Tü~Ucb*’ Pli* ™ thi

ÆptoA^Nv.K.^^^v^r-““

exti.ctio.of PAIN in .11 
dental to the humin family wiitlen aad verb.l ie»timony of the^mwM In ï‘d 
favour, ore its own best udvmi»»,'" 1,1 

The «gradient» which enter into the 
KlUer, being purely vegetable rende, i, * 
fectly eaf* aad eOcadeui remedy taken inte’eJjV' 
ae weU as for extarari anpllcatioa, when wed ^ 
cording ta direction». The slight »t*ia nuoe 
from ita oh in external epplieation* i. 3V 
meJ®d b7 washing in a littlericohol.' dUj r*' 

Thi» medicine, justly celebrated for the „< 
» many of tbe aàUction, incident w he ZVl 
family, U new been before the publie over 
year», and he» found its way into almost trerv 
.orner of the world ; and wherere, l, j,“LdT.
pertle*.Pinl°" “ ‘Xpre",',1 of iu re»> ‘«‘h^lpro

In any attack where prompt action upon the iva 
tern is required, the Pain Killer i, invaluable f, 
almost instantaneous effect in Relieving p. 1 
“. Wuly wonderful ; and when tued .ccording « 
directions, is true to its name. 6 0

A PAIN SIUBR
it is, in mult, a Family Medicine, and should U 
kept la every famUy for immediate use I’inou 
•ravelling should always have a bottle of th“ 
remedy with them It ie not unfrequenüy the ease 
that peraoru art attacked with dies.se, sad before 
m die.1 aid can be procured, the petfont i, beyond 
the hep* of recovery Captain» of vessel, should 
always .apply themselves with a lew bottle, of this 
remedy, before leaving roil,,, by doing so they 
will be in possession of an mv.lu.Me remedy ,» 
rmort to iu cMsf accident or sed .ratt.ck, of 
slohnese. It he* been used in *

Severe Oases of the Cholera,
and never hue foiled In a single cue, where it wu 
thoroughly applied on the flist appearance of th,. 
symptoms-

To those who have so loni 
erita of o 

continue to

g tued and prortd the 
aid any that wa shallmerits of ont article, we would say that we shall 

prepare oar Pain Killer of the best end 
purest materials, and that It ahall be every we?

HAPPY VOICES.
3 IT,

A AU1 O ii.1 lUEi AmEAJO, JE EjEj X , V VIAN A O, CLC.
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of tho KNEES 
FL ET, LEGS, de., SORE ETES, and lu ali 
caeee where there le pain or distress, tho 
BEADY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 

ledisteparte, will afford lmnn 
There is no other ret 

Killer In the world that
There is no other remedy, Liniment, or Pr.ln 

will iStop pull,
as RAD WAY’S READY BELIE*'

METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or

more, If necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hoar until relief Is afforded. One dose 
In most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARHHCEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, 1IYS-1

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORDI S, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS. PURGING, 
HEAPTBUtiN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA. CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of this complaint is so- 

1>7 ‘In uae of RADWAY'S READY RE
ÎF. I^t thoeo seized with It give It a trial" 
tit as follow* : Take a teaapoouful of RE-

LIEF.
u ________  _______ _
LIEF In a wlno-glaae of water, ns“a"drink, 
every half hour. Two or three done* are ge
nerally «officient Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF acre* the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and atweclv 
cnre.In 1840 anti -M, RADWAY'S READY 
RELIEF cured tho worst cases of Asiatic Clio- 
lera after all other remedial agents failed It 
haa cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramp* 
and Spasm* by ONE do*. *"

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A
F°r «I,1 .‘HPnrpoaee of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF,diluted 
with preuf spirits, will make tho beet Linl- 
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any In use. Tills 
mixture Is used by the moat celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In tlie 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, sc., on liones. Persons desirous of

LINIMENT.
it.rood Uniment, t

ÎADWAÏ S READY RELIEF 1* sold by
Medlc‘n# venti*r» everywhere 

Price 2.y Cent* per bottle. *, ,f*r.bo,,le- all oasea, eev 
that the facsimile signature of Radway It Co 
» on the front and back of each label, and the 

glass B‘ B' R” Radwat 4 Co-, blown In tl.

DR. JOHN RADWAY t CO.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

N. P. KEMP,
40 Cornhlll, Boston.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat*
Requires immediate attention. and 
should Ik- checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lunge,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung I Harass is often the result, o

BHOWfi’d BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parte, give Immé

diat* relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Disease», Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAEERfl
will find Trochee useful in cleaiing the voice when 
taken before ringing or speaking, and rellevini 
the threat after an untuual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Trochee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their

_______  every way
worthy of their approbation as a family medians 

IT Price 25 cent*, 50 cents, and $1 00 
PERRY DAVIS ft SON, 

Macuf.etoiars and propriété », Providence, R, | 
*e* Sold in Heli'tx by Avery Brown, à Co., 

Brown, Bros & Co, Cogvwell â lonyth. Alto, by 
all the principal Druggirie, apotheeeric» and Ote- 
vers. Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT!
Let the Afflicted read.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE U for tho radical cure of 
all kind* of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcere in tbe Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the Nose and Month, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and. 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive,( Svp^iiic anil 
Chronic Diseaqçs, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac.

Dose of this Remedy : two tcnFpooniui -
three times per day for a/i adult.

One bottle of RADWAY'S RESOLVENT 
possesses more of tho active euro of disease

than six bottles of the beat approved Sa reaps- 
rillaa in use.

There is no person, however, severely af. 
filet ed with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great Improvement in health 
by tho use of this Remedy for six davs. One 
bottle haa cured many hopeless casés. Sold 
b)' Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DE. J. BAD A AY & CO.,

220 ST. PaL L STREET

MONTREAL.

%

efficacy by a test of many yean, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced lrntter 
then other article*.

Obtain only « Brown’s Bronchial Troche»,” 
and do not take any of the Worthleee Imitations 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. eep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Marie con- 
A sifting of Metrical Tone». Chant», Sentence., 
Querists, Motet» and Anthem., d< signed for tbe 
use of Congregations, Choir», Advanced Singing 
School», and Mmical Soeietle»,

By L H. Southard.
This in collection ef New Mntic end not mere

ly a new Collection of old Mneic. TBe pieces it 
contains are as varions In cuarac er aa the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
pottws unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. tiooihard m attrsot to this new 
volume tbe special attention V those with whom 
really good music is s desira V acquit! ion.

Copie» will be sent by m i, post-p.id, on re- 
ipt of price,
Price $1.50 a copy, $13 50 per dos.
. , OLIVER DIT80N A CO. "Publisher»
July '8 |277 Washington .treat, flé.ton.

THK ~i

SINGER
F ABIILT MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine with 
all the new improvements, ra TB. **} 

OHMspaiT, ( working caoscitv comm **5* d
besutifulSewing ““ “0,‘
orN°°*etr 86 ">”8 Machine has so much capacity 
Snd ingenious*process^'f the„delic,l«
G«hlringEïcr0ideri0e’ ^ti-B.Tackfcg, Cort!n£

Twfot Thread,““cdlc'orAc’^fto ^ 6iUH«y. Machines for Leather .nd ’ ° ‘he be,t an‘" 
oa hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Compin
Nn tu n__-i_” ..''*5,

Oct 25

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or THE

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE

Surpasses* in efficacy, aad it 4sitios4 te Bspcfesd» 
all other known remedial in the foeeMssal 

of those Disuses for which it is 
recommended.

It he* cured Cancer» after the patients htvt beta 
given np aa incurable by many jfoysldsu.

It has cured Canker in its worst forms, la hut* 
dreds of cases.

It has always cared Salt Ithcom a ken t kill hit 
been given It, a dine»»* that every one knows it 
exceedingly troublesome, end dill cull to core

Erysipelas always yields to il» power, es many 
who have experienced its benefits do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundred» ef ceies, m»»y 
of them of ihe mo»t aggravated character.

It cure» King’» Evil.
It has cared many cates of Scald Heed. 
Tnmors have been removed by il la repeated In 

•tenets In which their removal has been proeoeaeed 
impossible except by a inrgicel operation.

Uleere of tbe most malignant type have bees 
healed by ils me.

It hni cured miny cues of Naming flora Month 
when nil other remedies have failed to heoiflL 

Fever Bores of tho wont kind have been cared 
by It.

Scurvy has been can d by it in every ce** il 
which It has been used, and if.ey ere teeny.

It removes White Swellingwlth e certainty no 
other medicine he».

It speedily removes from the face oil Biotcheq 
Pimples, he., which though not very painful, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It ho* been natal in avery kind of bnmor, and 
Dover fails to benefij th* patient-

Neuralgia, in Ita droit distressing form», he» been 
cured by it w lien n6 other remedy could be found 
fo meet ihe cue.

It he* cured Jaundice in mnny sertie cue».
It boa proved very efficacious in tbe Tournent 

Piles, »n extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsie, which is often canted by humor,bn* 

been cured by It In num'ron» instancc»-
In Female Weakness*., Irregularities and dl»- 

uses peculiar to that *ex, ha» been found » moil 
otent remedy.
In c«»ee of General Debility, from wheriver ennie 

the Syrup can be relied on *> » noil efficient aid.
It ie » i -----------------moat certain cure for Rickets, a discal* 

common to children
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a deprav

ed itine of the blood or other fluids of tbe body ii 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system ere truly 
astonishing and almost beyond belief to one who 
hne-not witnesiedthem.

This Syrup will as certainly rare the diseases lor 
which it is recommended aa « trial is given it, snd 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by H» wonderful 
matching power, miirely eradicate» the disease 
rom the system. Tbe afflicted have only to try It 
o become convinced of what we say in regard to 
t, and to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, »1 per Bottle-nr $5 tor « bottle». 
Prepared by D. Howard. Rsndolph, Mnsa 
Junes 0. Boyle ft Co, (Successors to Redding 

k Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, to whom 
nil orders ehonld be eddressed-aml by el! Dealers 
In Patent Medicines.

try* Cogswsll k Forsyth and Thomas Dnrney 
agents in Hilifax. 1/Islifax. " lj AagSO
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THE
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BEAUTIFUL GIFFBOOKi
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Weileyan Methodist Chnrth of E. B. A merit'.
Editor—Rey. John McMurrsy.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 A bo VLB Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
r rma of Subscription 92 per annum, half early 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increasing circulation of this 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium

TIB
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion $0.
*' each line above 12—(additional) 0.01
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

until ordered out r»nd charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to be ad 

dreeeed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for execu^i
Booh aad Favor P bin two, and Jo» WjO 
kinds, with nea ness and despatch a
eras. »
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Rock of my siren 
Atstileti by do 

Smiling thro’ leJ 
1 beer thy weld

Whet tho" my foJ 
Whet though f 

head ?
Yet while their i^ 

My Ssviour sa

If God he for 
Who shell con 

Since Christ in hJ 
How can 1 dotl

Who shall divide!
Felt by the livil 

Who shall dilturl 
Resting in God

Not all (he sngeil 
Not nil the pod

Jot lapse of egefl
Cer. pluck me |

Not pain or troul 
Famine or perl 

C’en rob me of tl 
The love of G| 

-N.r. Christ sa

The
" Daughters < 

but weep for yen 
aeid the compaa^ 
women who folle 
himself in hie i 
unattended by 
were unbelieverel 
•pring eipoeed tl 
than thia, he •»( 
dren eiposed tl 
He looked down 
countless familial 
behold» mother»! 
ing perhaps at 
Him, but too 
bereaved of » fa 

Daughters of 
tbe writer, deep! 
tereet in this sul 
the following f( 
terns! eeeocietio 

In » neighb 
they found the| 
were pioue, end 
four were hop 
nineteen Is 
rent, in which < 
one were hopel 
fifty-two femili*| 
of one-hundre 
thirteen were 
dissipated. An 
be found to sail 

Look cerefulj 
of children, I 
shews, out of 
fourteen ; end I 
not quite nne-tl 
ing feci ! MoJ 
here but one I 
No marvel th 
Weep you 
husbands. Cel 
to heart, that 
end lead in Ilia 
leeching» of 
occasion of tbil 

Are you deal 
therefore do yf 
Many year» i 
New Engined! 
He became « [ 

V* menu A mirJ 
in tbe church I 
bar. A rtvivl 
netely for M 
enxioue end 
ing » place o| 
tired to her i 
continued, 
me, 1 know.” I 
in eupplicettu 
troubles me.’ 
He repaired I 
wee then i 
And there hiS 
end wes hep 
faithful, end i 
to save his leJ 
in Israel, ho 
his house," 
shining light] 
not this cost) 
struggle of 
saw it and 
also here " 

WiU you I 
silence unbq
overlooked 1
lu you 
t( ju shall •( 
tion that yo| 
conversion j 
so to live, ' 
the convert
persuasion f 

To rende 
greet Intern 
denying ; 
your presefi 
unmenlionfl 
not lebor 
thie God-fl 
The Spirit I 
when youcf 
low them 
moralising 

Put the | 
11 If two i 
that they | 
By all 
own cli 
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